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Dear Mr Darren Cheeseman MP,
I appreciate the opportunity to provide a submission to the Victorian legislative Assembly
Environment and Planning Committee's Inquiry into Tackling Climate Change in Victorian
Communities. The inquiry into what urban, rural and regional communities in Victoria are doing to
tackle climate change and how the Victorian Government could support these communities.
Climate Change Impacts is a key theme of the State of the Environment 2018 Report tabled in the
Victorian Parliament on 19 March 2019. The Climate Change Impacts chapter provides an
assessment across 17 indicators on how Victoria's climate is changing and the associated impacts of
these changes on our natural assets and communities across the following three key areas: (i)
climate (ii) impacts of climate change and (iii) management, and aligns these indicators to the United
Nations Sustainable Development Goals targets 2.4, 6.5, 9.5, 13.2 and 13.3. This chapter
incorporates a synthesis of the latest data and science on observed and projected surface
temperature, rainfall, sea level, snow cover and observed sea-surface temperature, while also
including an update of Victoria's greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions with respect to the targets in the
Climate Change Act 2017.
Across the 17 indicators in this theme, indicators 14 to 17 are specific to this inquiry (see attached
files) . The findings of these indicators highlight that although 80% of Victorian communities are
concerned and understand that there is a risk associated with climate change, many do not have the
capacity to adapt to climate change (Indicator CC:14). In the agricultural sector, many agribusinesses are using long-term weather and climate change projections for decision-making thereby
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improving their climate literacy and decisiveness in management actions associated with climate
change impacts (Indicator CC:17}.
Of the 32 councils within metropolitan Melbourne, 13 have developed or are developing1 urban
forest strategies to green and cool their communities during periods of intense summer heat
(Indicator CC:15}. Some regional councils, such as Geelong and Ballarat, are also developing urban
forest strategies. To date, there is no data or evaluation on the mitigation of heat stress created by
these urban forests. This evaluation can assist councils in improving and adapting their urban forest
designs. The consideration of climate change risk in land use planning, including the coastal zone
(CC:16}, requires work by councils and state government agencies. Land use planning does not
contain the most up-to-date climate science, where data gaps are greater for inland councils than
coastal councils.
The key challenge emerging from the Climate Change Impacts theme, and relating to this Inquiry, is
the need for regional climate projections at a finer spatial resolution and more accurate rainfall
projections to improve management outcomes. Current rainfall projections are associated with
reasonably large uncertainties relative to other climate variables such as temperature. To address
this challenge, Recommendation 2 of the State of the Environment 2018 Report states that the
Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning, in coordination with research partners,
conduct further analysis to improve localised climate projections (particularly in agricultural regions).
These projections would aim to reduce the uncertainties assoCiated with rainfall projections as a
minimum and better inform government on how best to support communities and their efforts to
mitigate, prepare and adapt to the impacts of climate change.
I hope the above findings from the Victorian State of the Environment 2018 Report provide ·useful
input for the Inquiry and encourage you to review the Climate Change Impacts (Recommendation 2}
and other Recommendations from the report, which are available at www.ces.vic.gov.au. Please do
not hesitate to contact Dr Scott Rawlings, Head of Science and Research for my Office on
if you have any further queries.

Kind regards,

Dr Gillian Sparkes
Commissioner for Environmental Sustainability, Victoria

1

Horticulture Australia Ltd 2014, 'Benchmarking Australia's Urban Tree Canopy: Ani-Tree Assessment',
Sydney, New South Wales.
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Status

N/A

NotApplicable

Unknown

Poor

Fair

Good

The indicator
assessment is based
on future projections
or the change in ·
environmental
condition and
providing a status
assessment is not
applicable. Only a

Data is insufficient to
make an assessment
of status and trends.

Environmental
condition is under
significant stress,
OR pressure is
likely to hove
significant impact
on environmental
condition/
human health,
OR inadequate
protection of natural
ecosystems
and biodiversity is
evident.

Environmental
condition is neither
positive or negative
and may be variable
across Victoria, OR
pressure is likely to
hove limited impact
on environmental
condition/human
health, OR moderate
protection of natural
ecosystems and
biodiversity is
evident.

Environmental
condition is healthy
across Victoria,
OR pressure is
likely to hove
negligible impact
on environmental
condition/
human health, OR
comprehensive
protection of natural
ecosystems and
biodiversity is
evident.

trend assessment is
provided.

Trend

N/A

Notapplicable

?

Unclear

Deteriorating

Stable

This indicator assessment is
based on current environmental
condition only and it is not
applicable to provide a trend
assessment. Only a status
assessment is provided.
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Data quality

Poor

Fair

Good

Evidence and consensus too low

Limited evidence or limited

to make an assessment

consensus

Adequate high-quality evidence
and high level of consensus

*While this indicator summary report card is specific to this chapter of the SoE 2018 Report,
a full indicator report card across all report themes is available for free download.

Improving

So~ ?(,1~

Rcpor t Coro

Victoria has received below-average ':o recordlow cool season rainfall for tr,e most recent 30
year:> fmm 1985-2015. ''l:s has been influenced
by clechnmg cool :.eason rainfall.

Indicator
CC:01 Ob::.erved
average rainfall

Region

/

(

c

--)

Victoria

DATA QUI LIT '

Measures

Good

(i) Victorian annual

roi11fa:t anomaly
(ii) Victonan rainfall

de-:::iles for the VJorn-•
and cool seasor,s

Data custodian

BaM
Indicator
CC :02 Snc-w c ov e r

Region
Victoria':; alpine
region

A declin':! 1n snow accumulation has been
observed at several locations across the
Victorian alps. Snow cover and volume will
decline to the extent that eventually only the

highest peaks will expenence any snow by
2070-99.

() 0 .

c

DATA QUALITY

Good

Measures
Snow cover

Data custodian
None

Indicator
CC:03 Observed
surface temperature

Region

The five yecrs from 2013-17 were all in the
top-ten warmest years on record far V ictoria.
There has been on observed worming in both
maximum (daytime) and minimum (overnigt-tt)
temperatures.

() 0 .

c

--)

DATA QUA ITY

Victoria

Good

Measures

\i) '/fctorlon ar-!lU(JI
mean te'T.psr<JtU"e
a:~omOI'f (ii) \fjr;tor:c:n
~emperotur8

OllOMOiy (iii)
V!ctor>an annual
temperature
anomaly

Data custodian
BoM

*While this indicator summary report card is specific to this chapter of the SoE 2018 Report,
a full indicator report card across all report themes Is available for free download.

Indicator
CC:04 Projected

changes in
t emperature

Physical evidence, past trends and various
models all suggest Victoria will continue
warming this century, so an ongoing warming
is projected with high confidence.

9 0

c ~

Region
Victoria

Good

Measures
Annually averaged
warming in 2030
and 2090 for various
emission scenarios
relative to the
climate of 1986-2005

Data custodian
BoM,CSJRO

Indicator
CC:OS Projected
changes to average

rainfall

The observed reduction in cool season (AprilOctober) rainfall during the past twenty years
is projected to continue in the future .

8 0

c ~

~--

Region
Victoria

Fair (some uncertainty in longterm rainfall projections)

Measures
Percentage change
in annual rainfa·IJ in
2030 and 2090 for
various emission
scenarios relative to
the climate of 19862005

Data custodian
BoM,CSIRO

*While this indicator summary report card is specific to this chapter of the SoE 2018 Report,
a full indicator report card across all report themes is available for free download.

Indicator
CC:06 Regional

co irnate projec tior.s

Region
V1cto na

Furthe r warrr.ing and declines in cool season
rainfall are projected. The number of hot days
is expected to increase by approxi111ateiy
50% by 2030 and double by 2070 at most of
Victori 's m c1jor Cities and towns, while th e
r>umbe r of frost days is l1kely to halve.

Measures

·

..

(N/A .

DATA

0

--)

Goo d

Projected n~_.;rnce r of
ho: ::Jnd fros':: :;c-,: s
f o r varic us e ission
scenarios in 2030
a nd 2070

Data custodian
B ovl, CS IRO

Indicator

T he re hove been rises of meon and m a x1r. u m
sea le ·e ls, as '1-'e ll as a n increa sin g f re q ue ncy of
ve r high sea leve ls.

CC:07 Ob ser ved

sea lev el

(

o • c~

I

!

Region
Victoria's coastline

Dl

Measures

Fa ir (at Vict oria n sit es Llnt ~ l -1 993
bec a u se d ata unt ii19S3 has not
b ee f o rmcilly sto ndmd •seo)_

(i) Annual mean

sea level (til Annual
maximum sea level.s

Go o d (at V ictor ia n s1te s shce
1993)

Data custodian
Botv1
Fu r t h er m ea n sea -level n ses and on i"lcrea se
in t e freque ncy of extreme inu ndatio n <;;vents
a re p ro ·ec t ed

Indicator
CC:OS Proj ec t eo

sea level

N/A

Region
V ict o ria

0

--)
·r

Measures

o ~

Good

Projected mea n ss::J
lev el in 20 30, 2050,
2070 a nd 2090 for a ll
e m iss·on sce na rio s

Data custodian
BoM , CSIRO

•while this indicator summary report card is specific to this chapter of the SoE 2018 Report,
a full indicator report card across all report themes Is available for free download.

Indicator
CC:09 Sea-surf0 ce
temperature

Sea surface temperatures in the Australian
region have been observed at record-warm
levels in recent years.

Region
Victoria

Measures

0

c

(- --)
Good

(i) Australian
region sea surface
temperatures
(ii) Australian sea
surface temperature
anomaly- southern
region

Data custodian
BoM,CSIRO
Victoria's per capita GHG emissions are
relatively large compared to other OECD
countries, however per capita and total GHG
emissions have been reducing in Victoria
since 2005.

Indicator
CC:10 Annua l
greenhouse gas
emissions

Region
Victoria

0

( 7\

r- --J
Good

Measures
(i) Per capita
greenhouse gas
emissions
(ii) net greenhouse
gas emissions
(iii) greenhouse gas
emissions by sector

Data custodian
DELWP

*While this indicator summary report card Is specific to this chapter of the SoE 2018 Report,
a full indicator report cord across all report themes Is available for free download.

Indicator
CC:11 Victorian
e::osystem carbon
stocks

o e n -t?

There has been a 1% growth in carbon stocks
fwm 2007-16.

Stable for ·land sector ::Jnd

Unkr,:)Vv'r"\ ior rr::-::rine end

Region

coastal ecosystems

Vict oria

Measures
(i) iund se-::tcr carbon
stocks (: !) olue
::arbon stocKs

Fair (no COrr'Orehensive statewide
trend da'a for marine and
coGs t al ecosystems)

·J!"'d

Data custodian
DELWP

Ex•, erne weather events (e g. bushnres,
extrem e heat ev ents a nd f loods) o re a lread y
causing sig n1ficant im p acts, w ith an inc reased
f reque ncy of t hese events bemg observed
(particularly extreme h eat days and more
dangerous wea th er cond it ions for bushfi res)

Indicator
CC:12 Occurr<?nce
and impacts of
extreme wec1the r

Region
Vict oria

o.

Goo-:1

Measures
(i) Frequency of
extreme heat days
(ii) number of ex.::e%
deaths associated
w ith extreme heot
days (iii) Forest
F!re Danger Index
(iv) Financial c ost
associated with ·
natural d isasters

Data custodian
BoM, CSIRO, DHHS,
EMV

•while this indicator summary report card is specific to this chapter of the SoE 2018 Report,
a full indicator report card across all report themes is available for free download.

Indicator
CC:13 Extent and

condition of key
climate-sensitive
ecosystems

Examples of ecosystems and species under
threat include bird species in floodplain forests,
alpine Sphagnum bogs and seagrass in Corner
Inlet.

0

c

?

Region
Fair (good issue-specific research
but no comprehensive statewide
data)

Victoria

Measures
Case study examples

Data custodian
DELWP

Indicator
CC:14 Community
awareness of climate

risks and associated
responsibilities

Region
Victoria

Measures
(i) Percentage of
Victorians are
concerned by climate
change (categorised
by area of concern)
(ii) Percentage of
Victorians support
current GHG targets

Nearly 80% of Victorians surveyed in 2016 and
2017 were concerned about climate change,
with the main area of concern focused on
water shortage and drought.

0

?

Good (for awareness of climate
risks and mitigation) and Unknown

{- -

(for adaptation to climate change}

Fair (recent data collected is good
but no long-term data is available
for trend analysis)

Data custodian

sv

*While this indicator summary report card is specific to this chapter of the SoE 2018 Report,
a full indicator.report card across all report themes is available for free download.

Cat i

Indicator
CC:15 Councils (or

other org~Jnt::.::::t!onsi
vtith urbcr> brestry
plans or ur~cn
greening or ccol;ng-

Ut-ba n forestr·,- planning is a developing area of
research in Victoria. Thirteen of the 32 councils
withtn metropol ttan Melbourne and some
reg iona l council s such as Geelong and Balla rot
have developed or are developing urban
brestry strategies.

() 0 .

c

71

i='air (no mcnitori ng and
evaluation provided)

related strategies

Region
Victoria

Measures
Percentage of
councils w ith, o r
developing, u rban
forestry plans

Data custodian
Resilient Melbou rne,
The Nature
Conser vancy

Indicator
CC:16 Con sidering

climate change risks
in land use planning
(includtng in the
coastal zone)

Region
Victon a

There is good agreement across local councils,
partic ula rly coastal counci ls, that land-use
p lanning should be informed by up-to-dote
climate scie nce.

Q ?

()

Gener'JI!y Pv':>r fo r 1nla nd counc•l'

::md Fcir fo r cocsta l councils

(- - :=J
Fair (no t rend a na lysts)

Measures
Percentage of
councils rated h igh
or advanced fo r
consideratio n of
climate cha nge in
land use planning

Data custodian
DELWP

*While this indicator summary report card Is specific to this chapter of the SoE 2018 Report,
a full indicator report card across all report themes is available for free download.

Indicator
CC:17 Percentage
of agri-businesses
using long-term
weather and climate
change projections

Survey results show an increasing climate
literacy and decisiveness of management
actions in the agricultural sector in relation to
climate change.

ooec

(- -

Fair (limited sample)

Region
Victoria

Measures
(i) Number of
agricultural
businesses
subscribing to
information about
climate <;:onditions
(ii) Percentage
of businesses
strongly agreeing or
somewhat agreeing
that the information
improved their ability
to make decisions
to manage seasonal
risk and improved
their knowledge and
understanding of
seasonal climate
variability

Data custodian
DEDJTR

*While this indicator summary report card is specific to this chapter of the SoE 2018 Report,
a full indicator report card across all report themes is available for free download.
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2. That DELWP, in coordination with research partners, conduct further
analysis to improve !ocoiOsed climate projections (particularly in
agricultural regions). These projections would aim to reduce the
uncertainties associated with rainfall projections as a minijmum.
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